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LAND IN NORTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA

Robert L. Luckhardt and Harriet o. Barclay, Tulia, 0kl41umuJ
Tb1s. study was undertaken for the purpoae of obta1n1na detaUed

information of a plant community typical of part of Oklahoma. Tbe area
I81ectecl Js altuated llve m1les lOuth of TulIa on ero4e4 eand8toDe bUll
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near the ecotone between the oat-hickory savannah to the west and the
prairie to the east, as mapped bJ Bruner1. A portion of thls oak-hickory
aavannah woodland. covering "00 acres, is less disturbed than any slm1lar
area In the region aDd is considered to be in good natural condition.

ENVIRONMENTAL MEASUREMENTS
Pleld wort was carrled out during the three spring months of March,

AprU and Kay of 1937. Environmental measurements included those of
precipitation, evaporation and soli moisture. By means of a rain gauge,
a total of 3.8 inches of rainfall was obtained for the 55 day period between
Apr1l10 and June 1. A comparison with official weather records In TuIsa
and with an official weather station maintained at Broken ArrOw, 8 mUes
east of thll area, for the 52 years prior to 19302, indicates that the precipi
tation for the three months of 1937 was about two-thirds of the average
for that period, and also that the number of rainy days was 22 per cent
below the average. A further reference to these same sources indicates
that both maximum and m1n1mum temperatures during the period of
study were altghtly higher than the average, except in March.

Measurements of the evaporating power of the air were made with
UvtngBton's standardized porous bulb otmometers. using a whlte bulb at each
ot two stations and for comparison one black bulb at Station 2. The
atmometers were set out early in Aprll after freezing weather was over.
The reading of the three atmometers, when plotted graphically, gave lines
which corresponded inversely, in a rough way, to the precipitation curve.
The highest evaporation percentages came late in Aprtl and in the middle
of May during periods of low rainfall. The highest reading was a loss
on April 24 by the black bulb of 1.62 c. c. per hour. the corresponding white
bulb losing 1.38 c. c. per hour. the difference between the two being the
evaporation due to solar heat absorbed by the black surface.

The so1l covering these sandstone hUls Is shallow. averaging about 1
foot In depth. Only two layers are evident. the 2-inch humus layer. quite
IaDdy. and the rematntng material consisting of sand and grading into
traaments of sandstone. In one area yellow clay was found below the
8&Ild, and also sandstone fragments. SoU moisture determinations were
made 22 times during the period between March 9 and May 25. a.t two
mtions, one in sand on a northeast slope bearing oak and hickory and
the other where clay was present on a south slope bearing oak. A graphic
analys1a of the soU moisture detenntnations taken at depths of 0-2 inches
and 10-12 Inches showed a good correspondence between the two stations.
the maxlmlma and mtntma occurring on the same days. A close corre
lation was noted between high soU moisture va.Iues and periods of high
precipitation. 'nle highest values were 27 and 25 per cent at the 0-2 inch
level of Stations 1 and 2 on April 22 and 24. thus corresponding with the
hIahest rainfall of 1.75 inches on AprU 22. In the sandy station the
CODIiItently lower values at the 10-12 inch depth indicated the poor water
retalntna capacity of this soU. The same conclusion may be reached from
the values Of AprU 17 when both depths In the sandy statton and the
upper level of the clay statton all droPPed to 8 and 9 per cent, but the
lower level of the clay statton retalned Ita moisture of 18 per cent.

PLORISTIC COMP08IT.[ON
In dudJIna the florlaUc composition of the savannah woodland,
~ emphasis was placed on the dominant woocIy vegetation thaD on
tiM~ underarowth. Wort Oft!" the 400 acres nsulted In cUYIdlnau.e area lIlto three paN: Ute oaIt-bIctol7 community on thebmsldel,
b ~-uh-oat communit)t of the ItreuD bedI and tbe pralrie-edp type
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of woodland. or ecotone. on the hilltops. The greater part of the work waa
done In the typical oat-blckory community. using the other 1I'OllP8 tor
comparison.

WOODY VEGETATION
The woodland wblch covers the sandstone slopes Is somewhat open In

character, with the trees in groups or with single trees spaced 10 to U5
feet apart. The post oak, Quercus stellata Wang., appears to dominate the
others from the standpoint of size and forms a ftrst layer which in some
places overspreads the black jack oak, Q. marUandtca Muench., and the
hickory, Carlla buckleyi OUr. Some difference was noted in the dearee
of xerophytism of the different slopes, as evidenced by the greater num
ber of black Jacks on south-facing slopes, but for the most part the slopes
were not steep enough to cause great variations.

The methOd. of field analysis was the belt transect. Twelve ti'ansects,
3 feet wide, and the majority 600 feet long, were laid out on the hW
sides. The diameter breast high (D. B. H.) of each specimen was measured
by. an accurate pair of tree calipers. By using the formula for the area
a circle (rr) the area of a horizontal plane passing through the trunk was
then obtained and denoted as the cross-section area.

The results of the 12 transects are first presented, In Table I, In terms
of the per cent of the area occupied by the major trees. These ftIU,re8

TABLE I. Per cent of area occupied bll principal trees 0/ the
oak-hickoTlI communitv.

Transect Percent of Area OCCUpied

No. Le~h Slope Post BtackJadt Rick·
In. Pace oak oak orr

1 819 n.e. .~15 .520 2.000
2 500 s.w. 1.060 .170 .1~

3 400 n. .2'70 .'1~

4 600 •. w. ~.970 .lHJ'I
5 600 s.w. ~.820 1.157 -
6 600 8. 2.140 .449 .1•
7 600 n.e. 4.580 1.120
8 600 n.e. .760 1.600
9 600 8.e. 1.117 1.127

10 600 n. 1.590 - 1.800
11 600 w. .360 .057 ~

12 600 8.e. 1.127 .116 "'7

Total 7019 19.077 8.381 7~8

were obtained by relating the cross-section area. of each spec1el to the area
of the transect In terms of per cent of occupation. The total area of tM
12 transects was 21,06'1 square feet. In Table I It wW be seen that two
species were sometimes equally dominant. as 10 transect 9. but more often
one species outranked the others In per cent occupation. In the tota1I for
the 12 tratlRCts It w111 be noted that the pOSt oak occuP1ect bJ far the
greatest percentage of the area as a whole. with the black Jack and the
hickory oecupJ1ng about one-tblrd as much. There Is a1Jo evident In
Table I an Inverse relationahlp between the two oaks and the blckor)t.
'lbe largest percentages of b1ctory occurred In tranIecte 1. 10 &D4' 11.
aDd were accompanied by smaU percentag. of oab. '1'raDIeetI I· aDd 'I.
OlD t.be other band. had the larpIt percental. of oaU aDd DO~
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at aU. It 11 lmpOUible to say whether th1a relatioDBhlp would be sub-
stantiated by stUl more extenstve sampUng in this and other areas, or to
advance a reason tor Its existence.

The results ot the 12 transects are next presented. In Table ll, in terms
of I1ze cJass occurrence. In this method. used by Lutz in 193()o1, the

TABLE ll. Size elM, occu"ence of principal trees of the
oak-hfckorJ/ communitJ/.

Tnn· Size Claaa Occurrence
Met PoetO&Jt Black Jack OK Hickory
Ko. i 2 8 " 5 6 1 :I) S " 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6

1 28 18 1 1 15 3 5 3 1 .. 12 18 10 6 .. ..
:I '1 .. 1 2 1 1 16 .. 1 .. 2 .. :I) 6 ..
8 1 .. 2 .. 6 .. .. " 1 3 1 .-.. 67 11 1 6 .. :I) 1 14: 9 4 S
6 "" 26 17 S 1 32 6 4 6 .. .. 1
6 60 15 6 1 2 1 20 3 3 4: .. 20 11 4
7 82 26 7 1 S 1 18 8 4: 4 1 .. 1
8 22 1 2 1 1 17 1 1 6 2 " 5
8 82 6 1 2 2 1 33 5 :I) " 1 .. 15 .,

10 60 10 1 " .. 19 1 .. .. 15 12 9 2 1 .,
11 88 5 5 :I) .. 21 1 1 1 .. 11 16 1 10 1 .,
12 81 .. 8 1 .. 1 17 .. 2 1 .. .. 14 2 2 1 1 .,

Total 466 126 4:8 15 22 6 216 32 23 28 8 .. 108 64 37 25 4 ..

following arbitrary size classes are set up according to trunk diameters
(D. B. H.): class 1, 0-.5 inches; class 2, .5-2 inches; class 3. 2-5 inches;
class 4, 5-10 inches; class 5, 10-18 inches and class 6. 18 inches and above.
8pec1mens falling in class 1 are considered as reproduction. The trees
ecoloateally dominating the community are those which fan in classes
I) and 6. Table n indicates ftrst that the post oak leads the others in
number of individuals. Of greater interest, however. is the distribution of
Individuals in the size classes, which qwckly showg the superiority of the
post oak. In classe8 5 and 6, denoted as contaln1n~ the only true doml
nants, the transect totals were 28 post oaks. 8 black Jack oaks and 4
hickories. Bruner's statement1 that In mixtures of post oak and black
Jack the two dominants attain approximately the same size cannot hold
In this case. It wU1 be noted that the post oak alone had specimens in
aile c1&sa 6, meaning a D. B. H. of 18 inches or more, and that the largest
blact Jack measured. 16 inches. The size dominance of the post oak,
moreover. Is evident upon entering the woodland.

There exists in this community considerable variabWty in species and
In individuals. 'Ibis 18 partly due to dense stands of reproduction which
occur In open areas, with no speciea dominant in forming them. The
oIcled oats have only a moderate crown spread and do not directly doml
Date much space, with the result that several age groups occupy an area.
smau II'U8Y openings are not uncommon, as In any savannah woodland,
aDd the extent of their permanency 18 not mown.

8pecI1lc examples of var1abU1ty of species and individuals may be seen
til the resul. of eertaJn transects. In transect 7, for example, there was
a cIIIUDct cbanp in domlnant apec1es. becJnnlng with a few large post
oats aDd blckorIes, aotng tbroUlb a reproduction area populated prin
clJ*17 bJ' post oata. paaslDa two very 1arp aDd BODle smaller post oats,
aDd 1IDaIb' eDdlDa with a spMe cbntnat.ed by aood-slsed black Jacta, au
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of tbJB change in species and in numbers of individuals occurrtna wttbI.D
the 3-foot wide belt which was 300 feet long.

A comparison of the principal tree species is made in Table m.
The post oak is given a frequency of 100 per cent because it OCCUlTed In

TABLE m. C01npanson 0/ principal trees 0/ the 0tJk-hlc1co,."
commumtv.

Species Prequency Dominance Water Re1&ttona ReproduCUOG

Poet oak
Black Jack Oak
Hickory

100.0%
66.6%
Varies

70S
20S
10%

Meslo
Xerlo
Meslo

2.00 : 1
2.80 : 1

.88 : 1

every sample. By adopting .1 per cent area occupied as the mlnlmum for
a record of occurrence, the frequency of the black Jack can be set at
66 2/3 per cent. Dominance of post oak 18 set at 70 per cent by notlnl
that 28 of all the trees in classes 5 and 6 were post oaks. 'nle
application of the relative term xeric to the black Jack oak came from
observations of its frequency in the drier situations. The reproduction
estimate of 2 : 1 indicates that there were twice as many post oats in
class 1 as in the sum ot the other five classes. The table serves to br1nl
out again the importance in this community of the post oak and the
relative positions of the other species. The reproduction ftgures 1nd1cate
that a somewhat simllar relationship 18 llkely to be maintained in the
near future.

Having disposed of the three dominant trees, it rema1na to cona1der
the other species which make up the oak-hickory community on the hID
sides. Two trees occur here in suf!1cient numbers to warrant the title of
subdominants, the winged elm, UlmtU alata Michx. and the white ub,
FrClXinw americana 11. In addition to some larger trees, each of these
species is represented by a great abundance ot reproduction. A total of
111 white ash of class 1 was noted in the 12 transects as compared with
23 in all other classes, but since 12 of the latter were in class 4 and 2 were
in class 5, there is an indication of a greater importance for the white ash
in the future. The occurrence ot such an abundance of winged elm on
the oak-hickory slopes may be somewhat unusual. Brunerl mention. tbSI
species only in connection with flood pla1ns. The increase. bOth Sn ISle
and numbers, of this tree in the stream-side community will be noted
later, but its presence on the drier slopes under the oaks and h1ckon.
should not be overlooked. '!be total number of lndivtduall in the 12
transects was 506; 470 of these being in class 1. 22 in claa8 2, 8 in clall I
and 5 in cIasa 4. The winged elm is present on the h1lJa1dee. then. AI a
very noticeable understory and, since there is leu water avallable here
than near the stream beds, it will probably remain as small treea In.IteM
or asswnlng a position of dominance in the oak-hickory communltJ.

The following minor tree species were noted to accom~ the oab
and hickory on the slopes: black oak, Q. l7elutfna UDl., ch1nquapSn oM,
Q. MuhlenbeTgU Engelm., American elm, u~ america1l4 Le. reel haw,
Crat4egua ap.,- w11d plum. PruntU sp•• black walnut. JUf/14m nigra Lo, reel
bud. Cercll'~ 1... arrow wood, Viburnum ru/ldulum Rat.,· fale
buckthorn. Bumelftl ltJnugtnola (Y1chx.) Perl. mUlberry, Mora rubrG L,
bitternut b1c1wl')'. C. cordJ/ormil (Wang.) It. Koch. some addWGD&1

.IdentUJecl by IIBtOD Bop'dDl, U'DlY. at Old&.
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species of Ihrubb:v oab were present but no attempt was made to Identify
them.

The fol1ow1ng Ust of shrubs completes the woody undergrowth on tbe
h1l1aktes: coral-berry,iSJIm~ orbiculatua Muench., small-flowered
dogwood, Corn", GlPerlfoU4 Mlchx., several sumacs, Bhw ulabra L., B. co
JHIllfna L •• B. tozkodend.ron L., B.ca1Ulden8U Marsh., wild rose, Bosa sp., wUd
arape, VUiI sP., blackberry, Bubua trondosua Blgel.,· and greenbrier, Smi
laz IP. Of these, coral-berry 1& by far the most abundant. No particular
relation8h1p has been noted in the d18trlbutlon ot this shrub with habitat
variation or with other species.

In studying the portion of the woodland previously noted as the elm
ash-oak community, a belt transect 900 feet long was run in the bed
of the largest drainage course. The stream. bed was old enough for the
early flood plain stages to have disappeared. '!be transect was not run
at random in this case, but directed so as to include the different species
present. It has therefore greater s1gniftcance from a qualitative than from
a quanttatlve standpoint. The importance of the winged elm in this
wetter location 1& indicated. by its occupation of 1.66 per cent of the area,
as compared with .31 per cent for the post oak, .44 per cent for the h1ckorY',
and .93 for the white a.sh. Here the winged elm reaches a greater size.
3 individuals te1ng in class4 and 4 in class 5. The winged elm is a
dominant, then, in this stream-side community which 18 a seral stage
within the area of the oak-hickory woodland. The other trees large
enough to be true dominants are white ash, post oaks and chinquapin
oaks, one specimen of the latter measuring 30 inches D. B. H. Trees
pecullar to this community are the hackberry, Celtis occidentalis L., pecan,
CaT1/a j:JeCCln. Engler and Or., willow, Salu nigra Marsh. and Kentucky
coffee-tree, Q1nnnocladus diofca (L.) Koch. A few trees found on the
h111a1des were also noted here, as false buckthorn, arrow wood. mulberry
and bitternut hickorY'. Mention should also be made of the importance
in this community of the white ash and of the complete lack of black
Jack oak. As this sere reaches later stages of development and becomes
progressively drier, the floristic composition wU1 be more nearly like
that of the h1lls1des.

The prairie-woodland ecotone occurring along the top of the highest
ridge 18 an interesting phase of the oak-hickory community. The ridge
top 18 flat with outcropping sandstone and supports grusy openings which
merge to the east into the rolling prairie. It would appear that the prairie
18 aradually encroaching on the woodland on this ridge-top. Dead trees
along the edge of the woodland and in oak islands surrounded by prairie
indicate the severity of the last years of drought.

Three belt transects run from woodland across prairie openings and
oat 1slands served to bring out a few facts regarding the ecotone. The
trees at the edge of the woodland are for the most part small in size,
but exceptloos do exist, as 2 hickories, 10 inches D. B. H., occurring 125
feet from the prairie opening. Black Jack oaks are especially abundant In
the ecotone and most often form the actual border of the grassy opening.
The persimmon,~ tnrgtftftJR4 Lo, which occurs in some places here,
baa suffered considerable mortaUty in past years. The oak 1slands which
apparently exist as remnants have both black Jack and post oaks. COral
berry occurs at the edae of the woods and throughout the oak 1slands.

HBRBACBOUB VBlGETATlON
In atud11D8' the herbaceous vept&tion of this eump1e of oak-hickory

woodland. coUecUoDa were made Of all plants oonatd.ered impOl'tant. Those

eldenU1lecl by KlI'ton II"*,,,- UDlY. at <*Ja.
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not blooming were transplanted Into pots untU mature and then ldentulecl
and pressed. The following 11st ot the 18 species conatdered. the most
prominent on the woodland Door Is given In the order ot their appearance
and states the duration ot the bloomlna period:

DraM carolfniana Mar. 10 - Apr. 8
Houstonia minima Mar. 10 - Apr. 12
ClaJ/tonitl virgfnfca Mar. 10 - Apr. 28
ETJlthronium mesochoreum Mar. 13 - Mar. 20
Cardamine fH1I11fllora Apr. 3 - Apr. 8
SeleniG aurea Apr. 3 - Apr. 22
Viola Ba/fnesquif Apr. 3 - Apr. 25
Collfnsfa violacea Apr. 8 - May 15
OmliB uiolacea Apr. 22 - May 15
Linaria canadensis Apr. 29 - May 15
SUene antirrhfna Apr. 29 - May 1&
Specularia leptocarpa Apr. 29 - June 1-
ValerianeUa 8tenocarpa May 8 - May 13
Oenothera Uni/olia May 13 - May 27
Sperm.olepjs divaricata May 15 - June 1-
Geranium caroltnianum May 25 - June 1-

·StW blooming at conclusion of field work on June 1.

The change trom prevemal to vernal society was established by the ftrat
of May. During that month plants stU! bloomed In the more open spaces
between the trees but In the deeper shade grasses and plantains replaced
the earlier Dowers. By the ftrst of June the vegetation was again different
due to the importance of such plants as Pentstemon, Erigeron, Delphinium
and Bv.dbeckf4.

The following list Includes all herbaceous species Identlfted from the
woodland. No attempt was made to cover the plants ot the prairie open.lnf
along the ecotone.

• AUium arenfcola 8ma1l
• Antennana plantagintlolia (L.) Richards
• BeUu integri/oUa Mlchx.
• Cardamine pam/lora L. var. arenfcola (Brit) SChultz
- Carez JJen.n",Zvanfca Lam.
• ChaerophJ/Zlum procv.mbens (L.) crantz
• ClaJltonia vlrginka L.
• CoUinsia molacea Nutt.
• DelplUnium Penardi Huth
• Draba carolinian(» Walt.
• DralHl cunei/olia Nutt.
• Erigeron ramo,," (Walt.) BSP.
• EuPhorbia arkamana Engelm and Gray
• Futuc4 octo/lMa Walt.

Geranium ctirolfnl4num L.
• HoutonflJ minima Beck
• HlI1'OzJs hirBUt4 (L.) Covtlle

LbI4rfG ca7UI4enN (L,) Dumont.
• LU1Ion'ermum anl1Ultl/o"um M1chx.
• JlJlOIOtfl t1Irgfnfca (L,) BSP.
• Notho,cordvm bltXIlf1e (L,) BrItton
• oenothera ltJcIfIlattJ BlJl

OenotherCl U1dlolflJ Hutt.
Oma. 8trlcta L.
OZIIIIU f1IoltIcetJ L.
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• Panteum scrflmerltJnum Nash
• PenUtemon ClCUmtnata Dougl.
• Ph4cell4 4ulna (L.) Small
• Banumula abort""'" L.
• Rudbec1d4 htrl4 L.

Selenl4 GW'e4 Nutt.
• Senecto obovata Muhl.

SerlnUJ owoBttf/oltG (Raf.) Ktze.
• sUene Gntf"htfI.G L.

SpeculGria. lePtoeaJ1)G (Nutt.) Gray
• Bpermolepfs tUVGrlcGtG (Walt.) Britton
• VGleria.nellG 8ttmOCtJrfHJI (Enge1m.) Krock.
• Viola mtBsouMemtB Greene
• Viola Bafine8qutt Greene

·lDc1ent1tied by Mllton Bopk.1Ds. University of Oklahoma.

BUM:M:ARY
An oak-hickory woodland. covering 400 acres on sandstone hills near

Tulsa. was selected as a typical example ot the savannah woodland of
Oklahoma. Environmental measurements made during three spring
months of 193'1 include those of precipitation, evaporation and soU moisture.
The woodland soU is shallow and consists of sand with little humus and
with occas1onal areas of clay.

The woodland is composed of the· typical oak-hickory community on
the h1lls1des, an elm-ash-oak seral community in tlle stream beds and the
pra1rie-edge type of woodland on the hUl-topS. In the oak-hickory com
Dlunlty statistics obtained from 12 belt transects show that the post oak.
black Jack oak and hickory are all true dom1na.nts. The post oak shows
three timeS as much per cent of area occupied as the other two, and also
outranks the others in size and in numbers of true dominants. The com
munity exhibits variability both in species and in numbers of individuals.
There is an indication that three present dominants will retain the same
relationship. Of two subdominants, the white ash and the winged elm.
the former may be ot more importance in the future, but the winged elm,
although present in great numbers, is likely to remain as a low under
story. Eleven tree species and ten shrubs comprise the remainder of the
woodY vegetation of the h1lls1des.

The stream-side seral community is dominated by winged elm, white
ash. post oak and chinquapin oak. Four additional tree species were
found here which were also on the hillsides, and four species which were
peculiar to th1s habitat. This community will become more llke the hill
s1des in floristic composition as it attains greater maturity.

The ridge-tops form the ecotone between prairie and woodland. with
the woodland the loser at least in recent years. oak islands exist as
apparent remnants.

A list of 16 herbs considered most prominent on the woodland floor
is liven in order of their appearance and with the duration of their bloom
ina dates. Both May 1 and June 1 were seasonal landmarks in the
development of herbaceous undergrowth. In an. 39 species of herbs.
JnclUdJnc 1 sedge. and 2 grasses. were 1denWied from thfs oak-hickory
woodland.
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